
FPA SEEKING REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
lTH THE PUBLICATION or THE FORUM on a more regular basis, the communication lines between players have been
opened. but the Freestylenetwork needs to be expanded greatly. The Forum, in an attempt to broaden its scope.
is contacting jammers across the country, asking them to become Regional Editors. With the publication oi
regional news, the Forum will be able to present a wider view of Freestyledisc play in the United States. the next
step being to contact players around the world to receive their input concerning Freestyle.

Premiéring in this issue is a “Regional Report" section. This section will be a platform for any type of discussion that
the regions wish to address. From their favorite jamming spots to what they want from the FPA, whatever the issue IS at
hand may be, the Regional Editors will provide a vital link in a more cohesive Freestyle players community. If you have
the desire to get involved as a Regional Editor or want to contribute in a different way, please contact the Forum staff.

One example of an area of communication that can be improved upon is the announcement of tournaments. Whether
a freestyle tournament is sanctioned by the FPA or not, the FPA wants to provide the Forum as a means to publicize
tournament dates. The present FPA tournament schedule was created by individual jammers who made the effort to

organize a tournament, then asked the FPA about sanctioning. This is how the present "tour" came into being. if you
know of any tournaments taking place this Fall that offers Freestyle, which have not received mention in the Forum.
please let the Forum know. This is also the time to be thinkingseriously about the i994 Tournament Tour. Any ideas for
tournament dates, or dates that have already been established for I994, should be brought to the attention of the Forum
as soon as possible to coordinate a schedule.

The notification of tournament and festival dates in a timely manner 1S vital to the health of the sport. The Forum
wants to capitalize on any momentum that has been generated in the recent months and look towards I994 as a year oi
more Freestyle gatherings, culminating in a highly attended Worlds that take place somewhere other than California,
Seattle or Colorado.

it is hoped that a broader picture of Freestyle disc play in the Forum will provide jammers with the motivation to
become involved and work towards expanding the sport to younger people through festivals, and create more opportu-
nities to gather together in order to exchange ideas, Jam and compete.

JAMM1N' WITH BosTYLE

OSTYLE (PRONOUNCED BOSS-TILE.
with the accent on Bass) stands
for Boston Freestyle. It's the ‘

hottest Freestyle disc club in ‘

the Boston area. Okay, so it's ‘

the only Freestyle club in the Boston
area. As a club, Bostyle is a pretty
loose organization; no dues, no ‘

officers, no newsletters. Only a few
dedicated players who meet regularly
to enjoy the activity of freestyling
with a disc. Bostyle has been in
existence for over ten years and has
performed at a variety of functions,
including health fairs, church fairs.
fundraisers, high schools, and at the
Boston Museum of Science as part of
a sports exhibit.

In I984 the Bostyle disc. 'Zee
Truth‘, won Wham-O's design of the
year. it was the first disc design
affiliated with a Freestyle club to
ever win the award. A second distinc-
tion was that the design was just in
black, the only non-color design to
ever win. The hot stamp, created by

Mark Kudarauskas, is a strobe
_‘ graphic design that allows one to
I determine the revolutions per minute

of the disc when spinning. The disc

increase the spin of ones throws.
Both the commemorative 'Zee Truth’

‘ (gold stamp on a clear disc) and the
original black stamp on a white disc
sold out quickly.

Over the years, the Bostyle
‘membership’ has seen a number of

* players come and go. The early years
saw David Levene (Brookline).
Peter Burgoon (Quincy), Bill

‘ Dubilier (New York City), Jeff
* Singer (Atlanta), Scott Halpern

(New York City), and Marty Gottleb
(Boston area?), as regular jammers
who have either left the area or are
busy with other activities. The J

l mid-8o's welcomed Alan Platt
l (Chicago), John Andre (Montana),
l Jim Pirkle (Heaven‘), John Gonter

(San Francisco), Steve Vinoski
] (Memphis). Mitch Hinard (Cam-
l bridge), and Peter
l (Cambridge). So far, the nineties have

can be used as a teaching tool to

Wayne
V

had only Judy Robbins (Phoenix)
bail out, though she gets the
‘lronwoman' award for sticking with
the sport. Other women on the fringe
of Freestyle in the Boston area

included Suzanne Fields, Ruth
Liebesman.Jane Schneider, Ellen
Scher, Janice Hoffman, Linda
(Segal) Smith. Jane (Lowell)
Evans, and Kim Sterl, who all
learned Freestyle but hung up their
nails before getting hein.

The jammers of today are Mark
Kudarauskas, Clem Gilbert, Rick
Williams, Alan Caplin, Cliff
Raskind, and Petri lsola. All but
Petri have been part of Bostyle for at
least eight years. Mark gets the
'lronman' award for being the most

dependable Jammer for the longest
period of time. Special guest appear-
ances from the burbs include Todd
Brodeur and Steve Scannel. In the
past. the people driving in from the
burbs for a dose of Freestyle were

Keith Kleiner. Neal Sullivan, and

See ‘Bostyle’on page 2
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The Forum is published

quarterly by the FreestylePlayers
Association. Please send newsletter
submissions in eitherMacintosh for-

mat (3 1/2' floppy)or typewritten
hardcopy

and mail to:
E

F.P.A., Newsletter Committee
P.O. Box 99511

San Diego, CA 92169
or fax copy to:

11‘
619/755/o1o6

SUBMISSION DEADLINE
FOR THE FALL ISSUE
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' Letters, articles, tournament info.,
results. photos. and

artworkshould besent before
thedeadline for placement

in thenewsletter.

FREBTYLEPLAYERS
ASSOCIATION
P.0. Box 99511,

San Diego, CA 92169
619/259-4422

Q: Why the increase in
membershipdues?
A: At the player's meeting at the
1992 FPA Worlds in San Diego, it
was motioned that the dues be
increased and that there be differ-
ent levels of membership.The mem-

bership voted in favor of the
increase. and it was decided that
the dues would become due on a

calendar year basis. There are many
other factors involved as well. We
are trying to get out a lot more

mailings to the membership with
constant updates of events and
results. We have established an FPA
Hotline for 24 hour a day informa-
tion. We also figure that the new

dues will lead to more people being
involved if they are willing to put
that much into an organization. The
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IME—0NE or OUR MOST VALUABLE RESOURCES. Yet, there are so many people
around me who are willing to give so much of it for this organization.
When I took this job, my biggest fear was that it would turn into a

‘one-man" show as it was when Bill Wright was the director. I thought
that all of this energy I was seeing from people would wear off. Quite

the contrary. It is spreading to new people who are willing to volunteer
their valuable time for this organization. Obviously, it is their love for the
sport which drives them. That is very true in my case, because I have so

little extra time. I would like to recognize those individuals who I have been
working with, who have gone way beyond the call of duty in helping the
FPA. Thanks to the three people who meet with me on a weekly
basis—Bethany Porter, Joel Rogers, and Gina Sample. Special thanks to two

people who are doing so much more than their share—Arthur Coddington
and Rodney Sanchez. Thanks to the tournament directors who we have
worked (or are working) wlth—Jeff and Cindy Kruger, Dave and Jeannie
Bailey, Blair Paulsen, Peter Laubert and The San Diego Free Flyers, and
Mike Connaway. Thanks to Dan Roddick at Wham-O, and Jim Kenner at

Discraft for their support of our organization. And thank you to all the
members who support the club and please continue to give us your
feedback-ltis YOUR club!

Sincerely,
Dave Murphy

QUESTIONS ANSWERS
The purpose of thisnew column is to try and answer some of the frequently asked questions

thatwe are hearing from theplayers.

old dues were only enough to pay
for the yearly newsletter.

Q: What exactlyis the FPA
doing?
A: We are having weekly meetings,
discussing a set agenda on each
committee and any new business
that might come up. We are gather-
ing input that we receive from the
membership and discussing it. We
are working hard to keep the
membership informed of everything
that is going on. We are working
towards a tournament support "kit”
so that anyone who wants to run a

tournament can have some detailed
guidelines on how to go about doing
so. We are always working on the
judging system. One of our major
goals is regional representatives for

the FPA. During the off-season, we

will be putting together a new

competitors manual and marketing
the FPA, looking for sponsors for
the 1994 tour.

Q: What about the East Coast?
A: The FPA has taken a lot of
criticism that it is only for the West
Coast players. That is not what our

intentions are. Obviously, the best
thing for the sport is to have all the
players involved together as one big
organization. We have tried to spell
out in the newsletter that we want

input from ALL players. We would
love to publish upcoming tourna-
ments and all results from the East
Coast (as well as all international
events). We would love to hold
some tournaments elsewhere as

BOSTYLE
Continued front page I

Ross Kuehne. Some Freestylers are

intermittent players that show up
once every few years. These rare

jammers are Joe Boston, Hubert
Delany, Joel Perry, and Felix of
the ska group, Shockra. There are
also a number of ‘closet’ stylers
around Boston. Many are Ultimate
players who won't let on to their
teammates that they can do the
dreaded nail delay. On occasion.
these players stop by and secretly
catch a few zees before they're
spotted by their teammates.

Members of Bostyle regularly
meet to jam on weekends at JFK
Parkand the Hatch Shell. JFK Park
is located just outside of Harvard
Square in Cambridge along
Memorial Drive, and the Hatch Shell
is on the esplanade near Beacon
and Arlington Streets in Boston.
Stop by and catch some zees!

‘In thespring of1985, jim Pirkle
received fatal knife wounds from an
unknownassailant. jim '5 dedicationand
joy for thesport were an inspiration. He
has been missed.

well. Until now, however, no east
coast players have tried to give us

any input at all. A lot of players Just
jump on the bandwagon instead of
trying to help the situation. FPA
Member Rodney Sanchez has been
trying to recruit players from differ-
ent locations all over the world to
act as local FPA representatives. We
feel this is the best way we can get
feedback on what is on the player's
minds instead of players sending an

anonymous fax that can't be
responded to directly (see Air Mail
section). Please send input to the
FPA or call the hotline at (619)
259-4422 and leave a message. Let's
team up together to make our sport
as great as it can be.



Dear Forum.
Hey Jammers. We jam therefore we am.

Enjoyed reading the last Forum. Liked the new
look. It's great that people are putting in the
effort to make the Forum a reality again. And we
would like to emphasize that the FPA is not ten
committee directors in Southern California, but
rather the FPA is the membership, the players
themselves. So the more we as players put
energy into the FPA, the more return for the
entire organization.
What We Would Like To See More Of
In The Forum:
Doug E. Fresh: Return of the Technical Corner,
and a photo contest with bizarrecaptions.
Randy Silvey: Regional jamming reports: "Where
do I jam when I'm there?Wherever there is."
Keith Armstrong: Brief quarterly reports from
committee directors: "What are my representa-
tives doing?"
Rodney Sanchez: Timely publication.

ln response to Carla Vargo's letter, we agree
that some of the fun has been taken out of
Freestyle Disc Play due to petty infighting. We
also agree that more time should be spent on

marketing the sport through festivals. One idea
would be to combinea festival atmosphere with
a tournament, where ample time during the day
would be set aside to teach skills to the public.
For example, three players, picked at random.
could hold half hour clinics: one teaching the
nail delay; one body rolls; and one brushing.

Another idea might be to market the sport to
smaller communities. For instance, the

HIH llHlL
Horseshoe Championships were held in a small
town in South Dakota that won the right to host
the event through a bidding process. Does
anybody out there know of any towns or com-
munities that would be interested in hosting
such an event as the FPA Worlds? With the
Membership's approval, Keith and Randy are

willing to pursue this idea and head a "commit-
tee" that would work towards finding a site for
the I994 FPA World Championships.

Another idea to increase the membership of,
and increase exposure for the FPA would be to
form better working relationships with the
PDGA and the UPA. This in turn could be
expanded into creating relationships with other
“alternative” sports, such as Footbaggers,
Rollerbladers and Skateboarders to name a few.
The present lack of communication IS evident in
the fact that the World Ultimate Championships,
the Footbag Nationals and W.F.D.F. are all
happening during the same week in different
places. We have to face the reality that our

sport at present has a small membership. and
could benefit from combining with other
successful “alternative” sports.

To conclude, coming up with ideas, such as

we have just put forth, is easy. In fact, we just
wrote this letter while driving from Seattle to
the Yakima Tournament. A far more difficult
task is to execute the ideas that we have just
presented. We can't emphasize enough that the
FPA is the Membership, and if we don't attempt
to communicate, and act on our ideas, the sport
will not evolve. So get involved to evolve.

—Four Guys in a Corsica

Dear FPA/WCPA,
Recently received your newsletter. Since you

are the only ones who actually believe in the
new FPA, why don't you make what is obvious
to the rest of the disc world official and re—name
it the West Coast Players Private Ego Club?

Why not have an eight tour stop on different
sections of the San Diego beach, so that every-
one who is anyone can win one of the eight
world titles?

I would like to see a drawing of a map made
by the new FPA. Are you aware that there is life
east of Colorado?

—The East Coast leper Colony and Nail Delay Club

To becomea FPA memberplease
make check(s) payableto the
FreestylePlayers Association

and mail to:
FPA, MembershipCommittee

P. O. Box 99511
San Diego. CA 92169

$10‘-Novice
(disc 6’: newsletter)
$20‘-Amateur

(disc. newsletter& eligibilityto compete)
$40‘-Professional

(disc. newsletter, eligibilityto compete
& win prize money)

‘Add$10 for Foreign players

 
‘ All opinionsand commentary expressed in the Forum are thoseof the individualfs)and not necessarily(hose of the FPA. -

   
 
 
 
    
  

John Andre—Billings, MT
KeithArmstrong—San Francisco. CA
Dave Bailey—laJolla, CA
Amy Bekken—0ceanside. CA
Chip Bel|—Ventura. CA
Craig Burris—Seatt|e. WA
Damy Cameranesi—ThousandOaks, CA
Jamie Chantiles—Valhalla.NY
ArthurCoddlngton—Los Angeles, CA
Mike Connaway—Seattle,WA
Lori Daniels-Honolulu,Hi
David Dlxon—Weir, KA
Jan Ekman—Stockholm,Sweden
Jeff Eng—Columbia,MD
Mike Estei-brook—Santa Rosa, CA
Pat I-'oster—Aubum. CA
Tony Grlsim—Monterey, CA  
 
 

Ted Guil|enno—SanFrancisco. CA
Steve Hanes—Fort Worth. TX
Steve Hays—Seattle, WA
John Houck—Austin, TX
larry lmperial&Denver,C0
Dave Kessler—Nashvi|le, TN
Cindy Kruger—Yakima. WA
Jeff Kruger—Yakima. WA
Andy Lemami—Fairfax, CA
Dave Lewis—Los Angeles. CA
Andrew Macchia-PalmSprings, CA
Wayne Marcus—Phoenix, AZ
Pat Marmn—Minneapolis, MN
Bill Maru’n—Charlotte, NC
Stacy McCarthy—Cardiffby the Sea, CA
Dave Mur1Jhy—San Diego, CA
Zachary Murphy—San Diego, CA

1993 FPA MEMBERSHIP ROSTER
J. Nahon—Seattle, WA
Rick Neil—Tulsa. OK
Blair Paulsen—El Cajon, CA

Mike Reld—Fort Collins. CO
Judy Robbins-Phoenix,AZ
Joel Rogeis—Leucadia, CA

Gina Sarnple—De| Mar, CA
Rodney Sanchez—San Jose, CA
Bnenda Savage—Seattle. WA
Randy Silvey—Seattle,WA
Craig Slmon—Cora| Gables, FL
Dave Schiller—LaJolla, CA
John Tallent—laJolla, CA

Carla Vargo—Houston, TX

Bethany Porter-Cardiff by the Sea. CA

Bruce Rosenstiel-Grapevine,TX

John ThornewoodlandHills,CA

 
 
  
  
  
  
 
 

 

Randy Victory—San Francisco. CA
Steven Ward—Tu|sa,OK
7. Weyand—Santa Monica, CA
JonathanWillet—Boulder, CO
Rick Williams—Somervi||e,MA
Bruce Wi||is—Huntsvi|le, AL
Bill Wright—Fort Collins, CO
John Wright—Santa Rosa, CA
Dan Yarnell—Fort Wonh, TX
Dave Zeff-Santa Barbara, CA
Jimmy Zuur—Santa Rosa, CA

SUPPORTING MEMBERS
Discraft Products
Wham—0 Sports Promotions
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PHEI FLIGHTS
VIRGINIA STATES
Fredericksberg.VA April 17-18, I993

Open Division
ist Alan Flood/TedOberlaaus
2nd Harvey Brandt/DaleCrawford/

Rich Riley
3rd Judy Robbins/RickSader
4th Lori Daniels/Paul Hobson/DaveTaylor
5th Todd Brodeur/Jeff O'Brien
6th Merrill Detwiler/CraigGangloff
7th Bob Cooksey/JTTomkins
7th Mike Moser/Dave Steger
9th Hugh Lowery/Eric Wootten
9th John Burt/Ken Reynolds
nth Dan Berman/DennyOrser
nth Dave Griffin/JenniferGriffin/

Sandy Steger
i3th Tim Kady/Jim Myers
13th Sunny Cade/Duke Stablelom‘

CALIFORNIA STATES
Concord, CA May 9, 1993

Coop Division
ist Jan Ekman/RandySilvey/DougSimon
znd Tom Leitner/Mike Reid/Gina Sample
3rd Keith Armstrong/Joel Rogers/

Rod?-.cy Sanchez
4th Arthur Coddington/Dave Lewis/

2 Weyand
5th Hal Erickson/Peter Laubert/

Scott Weaver
6th Mark Anderson/Tim Sahlit/TomSahlit
7th Andy Lemann/ClilfTowne/

Ron Vingherelli
7th Danny Mclnnis/Dan Roddick/

Randy Victory
9th Conrad Damon/RobbieRobison/

Scott Stokely
9th Anne Graves/John O'Malley/

Bethany Porter
nth Mike Cloud/John Tallent/RickWerner

FreestylePlayers Association
P.0. Box 995ii
San Diego, CA 92169

YAKIMA FLIGHT FESTIVAL
Yakima, WA June 5-6, I993
Open Pairs
ist Craig Burris/Mike Connaway
2nd Randy Silvey/DougSimon
3rd Keith Armstrong/RodneySanchez
4th Steve Hays/Jeff Kruger
5th Heather Grey/Mike Reid
6th Lori Daniels/CindyKruger
7th Lisa Hunrichs/Brenda Savage
Mixed Pairs
ist Cindy Kruger/Jeff Kruger
znd Brenda Savage/ Randy Silvey
3rd Lori Daniels/KeithArmstrong
4th Heather Grey/Mike Reid
5th Lisa Hunrichs/CraigBurris

Coop Division
tst Craig Burris/Mike Connaway/

Mike Reid
znd Keith Armstrong/Randy Silvey/

Doug Simon
3rd Steve Hays/Jeff Kruger/

Rodney Sanchez
4th Lori Daniels/CindyKruger/

Brenda Savage

CALIFORNIA OPEN
Redondo Beach, CA June 5, 1993

Open Division
ist Joel Rogers/Dave Schiller
2nd Jan Ekman/GinaSample
3rd Chip Bell/Dave Murphy
4th Gary Adler/DaveBailey
5th Arthur Coddington/ Dave Lewis
6th Wayne Marcus/Judy Robbins
7th Peter Laubert/RandyWylot
7th Amy Bekken/Ann Graves

Mixed Pairs
ist Gina Sample/Jan Ekman
and Judy Robbins/DaveSchiller
3rd Bethany Porter/Dave Lewis
4th Amy Bekken/Joel Rogers
5th Anne Graves/ChipBell

DOUG KORNS
5806 TRIBUTARY RIDGE DR.
AUSTIN, TX 78759
UNPAID

I333 EHLENIIHH [IF EVENTS
July 26 - Aug.l
W.F.D.F.
San Diego, CA
Peter Laubert (619) 459—DlSC
Aug 21 - 22
Beach Bowl World Championships
Santa Monica, CA
Jan Sobel (8i8) 889-6424
Aug. 27, 28 & 29
FPA World Championships
Seattle, WA
Mike Connaway (206) 933-8409
Sept. 11 - 12
17th Annual Wisconsin State FlyingDisc
Championships
Milwaukee, WI
Andy Schrank (414) 457-1898
Oct.9-10
Fall Classic
Ventura. CA
Chip Bell (805) 643-2359
Oct. 16 - 17
TexasState FlyingDisc Championships
Austin, TX
John Houck (512) 4s9-3322

Please notify the Forum of tournaments and
festivals in your area thatoffer Freestyle.

Send ini'orm.ni.m and dates to:
FPA, P.0. Box 995ii, San Diego, CA 92i69

Disc DESIGNS WANTED
The FPA is looking for ongoing designs for the

membershipdiscs‘ The artists chosen will receive
15 discs plus a one year membershipto the FPA.

A special thanksgoes out to designer Kim
Caldwell of Leucadia, CA for creating thisyear's
design.
DBIGN SPECIFICATIONS

All entries must be camera-ready. (Clean,
black 5 white line art mounted Hat on a white board.)

- Include 3 sizes: I a 6" and l a> 7" diam. for
Wham-O and l 6) 6 3/4' diam. for Discraft

* Avoidsolid blackareas and very thin lines.
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